
Excursion Tours and Social Activities

A DAY IN COUNTRYSIDE

San Antonio de Areco. is a colonial town that invites us to create the figure of the Gaucho.
Cradle of the birth of the Gaucho Tradition. Discover the people, customs corner and enjoy a
Day in countryside. Includes Lunch in Estancia and visit to local Museum.

Duration: 8 hours.

Date: July 28th

Departure: 09:00 AM / Drop Off: 17:00 approximately.

Fare per person U$S 220

The rate includes:

 Admission fee and guide tour to Draghi Museum included
 Visit, horseback riding and Lunch in the estancia El Ombu de Areco drinks included.
 English or Spanish speaking guide.



Aristocratic Buenos Aires (Nothern Area)

Marvel over the grandiose colonial palaces, neoclassical churches and modernist landmarks of
Buenos Aires. You will see the history of the Aristocratic Buenos Aires and the strong European
influence. This is an entertaining, relaxed and interesting experience by the most elegant and
expensive neighborhoods of Buenos Aires, with their palaces, mansions and large French-style
buildings making to this part of the city the "Paris of South America".

Duration: 3:30 hours

Dates: July 26th and July 28th

Departure: 02:00 PM

Fare per person U$S 46

The rate includes:

 English or Spanish speaking guide.
 Admission fee and guided visit to Errazuris Palace.



Aristocratic Buenos Aires (Southern Area)

We will go together through the contrasts that this city offers, from the most crowded streets
to the most exclusive and quiet. You will see the history of the Aristocratic Buenos Aires and
the strong European influence. This is an entertaining, relaxed and interesting experience by
the most elegant and expensive neighborhoods of Buenos Aires, with their palaces, mansions
and large French-style buildings making to this part of the city the "Paris of South America".

Duration: 3:30 hours

Dates: July 27th and July 28th

Departure: 02:00 PM

Fare per person U$S 70

The rate includes:

 English or Spanish speaking guide
 Admission fee and guided visit to Barolo Palace.



Buenos Aires Art Experience

The MALBA and Amalia Lacroze de Fortabat Art Collection are two of the most visited
museums in Buenos Aires and contain some of the most extensive collections of Argentine and
Latin American art in the entire continent, with over 10k pieces between both. You will explore
works from the continent’s most important artists, spanning all the way from the 18th century
to modern. Your will get insights on Argentine history and culture, art movements, and the
artists themselves.

Duration: 4hours

Date: July 26th Departure: 01:00 PM

Date: July 27th Departure: 04:00 PM

Fare per person U$S 80

The rate includes:

 English or Spanish speaking guide
 Fee for MALBA Museum
 Fee for Fortabat Museum



City break: San Isidro & Tigre

Located on the northern outskirts of the city San Isidro and Tigre greet the traveler with a
peaceful and harmonious atmosphere this two residential districts combine history, comfort,
and nature with its colonial building and fancy restaurants framed by the magnificent scenery
of the Delta River. Includes 1 hour navigation through Delta River.

Duration: 5 hours.

Dates: July 27th and July 29th

Departure: 09:00 AM

Fare per person U$S 60

The rate includes:

 English or Spanish speaking guide
 Private Navigation though Delta River (1hour)



Historical City Tour

You will visit some of the historical highlights of the City, including La Recoleta Neighborhood's
Cemetary and famous tombs. You'll stop in the Colon Theater and visit Evita Museum, a
political icon, who earned the unconditional love of the lowest social classes.

Duration: 3:30 to 4 hours

Dates: July 27th and July 29th

Departure: 10:00 AM

Fare per person U$S 45

The rate includes:

 English or Spanish speaking guide
 Visit to Recoleta cemetery visit
 Admission fee to Evita Museum



La Boca Tour

Along with its bohemian San Telmo neighbor, working class La Boca is the birthplace of art,
work, soccer passion and commerce in Argentina. Home to some of the city's most important
historical figures, it is experiencing a rebirth as the city government has named it the new 'arts
district' and has poised La Boca to become the new voice of contemporary Argentine art with a
slew of new galleries, museums and street art initiatives.

Duration: 4 hours

Dates: July 26th and July 28th

Departure: 10:00 AM

Fare per person U$S 140

The rate includes:

 English or Spanish speaking guide
 Entry Fee to Quinquela Martin Museum
 Entry Fee to Museum and Stadium of La Boca soccer team
 Snack at La Perla traditional coffee shop at La Boca



Pope Francis Tour

This tour recreates the life and works of the Pope Francisco. During the tour we'll seek to
discover Jorge Mario Bergoglio also known as Pope Francis. He was always focused on the
simplicity, in which he lived: a middle or lower class neighborhood like Flores, son of Italian
workers, his father was a railroader, a humble man.

Duration: 3.30hs.

Dates: July 26th and July 29th

Departure: 03:00 PM

Fare per person U$S 30

The rate includes:

 English or Spanish speaking guide



The Lights of Buenos Aires & Passion for Jazz

Get a grand overview of the city's many faces, city's main sites and landmarks at night ending
at a Jazz Club. Enjoy the jazz music at one of the world’s top Jazz Venues. Intimate music and
low lighting set the mood for this one-of-a-kind spot where live music is being improvised by
the very best Jazz musicians.

Duration: 3:30 hours

Date: July 27th

Departure: 09:00 PM / Drop off: 00:30 AM approximately

Fare per person U$S 55

The program includes:

 English or Spanish speaking guide
 Admission fee to Jazz Club



The Lights of Buenos Aires & The Passion of the Milonga

Buenos Aires is a city that never sleeps, with an incredible range of nightlife. Enjoy soaking up
the city’s vibrant nightlife and be surprised by its architectural heritage and the Passion of the
Tango. Immerse yourself in the world of tango on tour and enjoy a quintessential Buenos Aires
experience.

Duration: 3:30 hours.

Date: July 28th

Departure: 09:00 PM / Drop off: 00:30 AM approximately

Fare per person U$S 50

The rate includes:

 English or Spanish speaking guide
 Admission fee to Milonga
 Snack at Café Tortoni (cold cuts and a beverage).

General Conditions:

All prices are per person expressed in US Dollars.

English or Spanish speaking guide

Programs include entrees as detailed

Meals not specified are not included.


